SUPERANNUATION STAPLING – EMPLOYER GUIDE
Superannuation ‘stapling rules’ apply to employees who start employment on
or after 1 November 2021 (‘new employees’). The stapling rules limit the creation
of multiple superannuation accounts for employees when they start a new job.
If a new employee does not choose a super fund and has a stapled fund, you are required to make Superannuation Guarantee
contributions to the stapled fund. However, if a new employee does not choose a super fund and does not have a stapled
fund, you can make Superannuation Guarantee contributions for the employee to your chosen default fund.
MAKING CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NEW EMPLOYEES
Step 1 – Superannuation standard choice form
Provide your new employee with the Superannuation
standard choice form. Employees can elect to join
the employer’s default fund (ANZ Smart Choice Super),
or have contributions made into their other choice
fund if they have one.
Employers are required to provide this form to employees,
but completion of the form is optional for employees.
Has your new employee chosen a super fund?*
Yes

No

Simply make
contributions to the
chosen fund. No further
action is required.

See Step 2.

Step 2 – identify your employee’s stapled fund
If the new employee doesn’t choose a super fund,
employers are required to make contributions to the
employee’s ‘stapled’ super fund (if they have one).
A stapled fund is usually the super fund which received
the employee’s most recent contribution (additional rules
apply – see ‘What is a stapled fund’ in the FAQs below
for more information).
To determine if an employee has a stapled fund:
1) Log in to the ATO Services website and search for
the employee using their payroll information.
If the employee has a stapled fund, the ATO portal will
provide details.
2) Make future contributions to:
• the employee’s stapled fund, or

* Employers can offer choice of fund electronically via email
confirmation or their digital onboarding process

• if no stapled fund, the employer’s default fund
(ANZ Smart Choice Super).
Regardless of fund, you can contribute by way of your
normal method (e.g. clearing house, etc).
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STAPLING – EMPLOYER FAQS
What are superannuation stapling rules?
Under superannuation stapling rules effective
1 November 2021, an employee’s ‘stapled’ super fund
effectively follows them to their new job (see ‘What
is a stapled fund?’ below.)

Once submitted, the ATO portal will disclose the
individual’s fund name (and related information), member
number, stapling status, and other information required
to make contributions to that fund.

What is a stapled fund?
The ATO is responsible for identifying an individual’s
stapled fund. The legislation provides specific requirements
of what is classified as a stapled fund. In general, a stapled
fund is the super fund which received an individual’s most
recent super contribution.
Tiebreaker rules determine an employee’s stapled fund
in the event they have multiple accounts that satisfy
the requirements of a stapled fund. These rules consider
factors such as the most recent contribution, the largest
account balance and attributes about the active status
of an account.
What do employers need to do for new employees?
Employers are still required to provide employees with
a standard choice form within 28 days of commencement,
but completion of this form remains optional for employees.
If employees submit this form, employers can simply make
contributions to the fund listed on that form (either the
member’s own choice of fund, or the employer’s default
fund, e.g. (ANZ Smart Choice Super).
If the employee doesn’t complete the standard choice
form or give notification of their chosen fund, employers
are required to make contributions to the employee’s
stapled super fund if they have one (see below).
How do employers find new employees’ stapled fund?
Employers are required to request stapled super fund
details via ATO Online Services. The ATO is responsible for
identifying an individual’s stapled fund and providing that
information through the ATO Online Services portal (see
link above).

What happens if a new employee doesn’t have
a stapled fund?
For new employees who don’t have a stapled super fund
and haven’t chosen a super fund (e.g. by submitting a
Superannuation standard choice form), employers can
establish a new account for the employee.
Employers can establish a new account through their
existing default super fund joining process (e.g. through
ANZ EasyTransact).
Can an employee join the employer’s default fund
instead of having contributions made to their
stapled fund?
Yes. Employees who wish to join their employer’s default
fund can do so by notifying that fund as their chosen
fund or completing the Superannuation standard choice
form and selecting ‘Join my employer’s default fund’ or
electronically through the employer’s onboarding system
(if available).
Are there any requirements for existing employees?
No changes are required for existing employees receiving
employer contributions when the stapling rules come
into effect.
For employees who cease employment after 1 November
2021, the super fund into which the employee was
receiving contributions when they ceased employment
will usually be the member’s new stapled fund (subject
to other stapling rules described above).
Who do I speak with if I need more information?
Please speak with our Employer Services team or visit
ATO Online Services.

To find the employee’s stapled fund in the ATO portal,
employers will need to search for the new employee using
the employee’s payroll information.
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Important information
This information is issued by OnePath Custodians Pty Limited (ABN 12 008 508 496, AFSL 238346, RSE L0000673) (OPC) as the trustee of the
Retirement Portfolio Service (ABN 61 808 189 263) (RPS) and issuer of ANZ Smart Choice Super for employers and their employees and ANZ Smart
Choice Super for QBE Management Services Pty Ltd and their employees which are part of the RPS.
The information in this document is of a general nature only and has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation
or needs. Before making a decision based on this information, you should consider the appropriateness of the information, having regard to your
objectives, financial situation and needs. You should consider obtaining financial advice before making any decisions based on the information. You
should also consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and any product updates available free of charge at anz.com/smartchoicesuper
or by calling Customer Services on 13 12 87 before making any decision about whether to acquire, or to continue to hold, the product.
OPC is part of the IOOF group of companies comprising IOOF Holdings Ltd (ABN 49 100 103 722) and its related bodies corporate (‘IOOF Group’).
An investment with OPC is subject to investment risk, including possible delays in repayment and loss of income and principal invested. Past
performance is not an indication of future performance. The repayment of capital, the performance of, or any rate of return of an investment with
OPC is not guaranteed by any member of the IOOF Group or any other company, unless expressly disclosed in the relevant PDS.
The Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ABN 11 005 357 522) (ANZ) brand is a trademark of ANZ and is used by OPC under licence
from ANZ. ANZ and the IOOF Group are not related bodies corporate. ANZ does not stand behind or guarantee the issuer or the products.

